We investigate the stability of a collection of systems which are governed by linear dynamics and opemte under limited communication. W e view each system and its feedback controller as users on an idealized shared network which grants access only to a few systemcontroller pairs at any one time. A communication sequence, which plays the role of a network admission policy, specifies the amount of time available for each system to complete its feedback loop. Using Lyapunov theory, we give a suficient condition for the existence of a stabilizing communication sequence and show how one can be constructed in a way that minimizes network usage. Our solution depends on the pamnieters of the underlying system(s) and on the number of controller-plant connections that can be maintained simultaneously. W e include simulation results illustrating the main ideas.
I n t r o d u c t i o n
Over the past dccadc, the rapid growth of communication and network technologies has arguably been characterized by its emphasis on informatson pow (the Internet and mobilc telephony being two of the most promincnt examples). At the samc time, the technologies rcsponsiblc for what one might call "the connectivity revolution" have significant implications for the design, dcploymcnt and control of distributed and networked control systems, fueling recent interest in new large-scale systems such as formations of robots, smart structures and sensor/actuator nctworks. However, as we might cxpcct and can obscrve cxpcrimcntally [6] in such settings, the effectiveness of a control policy depends on the communication constraints imposed by medium which connccts sensors, actuators and computing clcmcnts within a distributed system. This fact separates nctworks which mainly transmit iiiformation for Intcmct-bascd applications, telephony, etc, from those whose "users" arc parts of a dynamical system. This important distinction -somctimcs summarized in thc phrase "networks for control vs. control of networks" -underscores thc 'This work wa5 supported by ARO MURl GC169368NGD long-term need for a brand of control theory which balances control and communication considerations. This paper invcstigatcs the stability of a collection of control systems (assumed to be LTI) whose feedback loops arc closed via a shared network; thc network cannot accommodatc all controller-system pairs simultaneously. Because of the communication constraints thus imposed, the systcms in question become coupled to one another, so that their stability depends both on the choice of control law(s) and on the allocation of timc on the sharcd network. We want to find: i) communication patterns which allow every system to periodically (but sparsely) close its feedback loop in order to maintain stability and ii) criteria for designing cfficicnt communication patterns which stabilize the cntirc collection.
A number of relatcd works have explored the effects of communication constraints on control problems, including the rclationship betwecn practical stability of a dynamical system and the bit-ratc availablc for feedback Ill], control/schcduling co-dcsign [3] and joint communication/control optimization problcms [2, 71. These last works focus on the use of communication sequences for quantifying the amount of "attcntion" rcccivcd by the sensorS and actuators of a control system over thc course of a control task. A similar approach has been used to attack problems in optimal tracking 161 and LQG control 191 with limited communication. Recent works which arc relevant in thc present setting include studies of thc effects of network delay on thc stability of linear systems [lo] occasionally transmits control signals ovcr a shared nctwork, according to the static statc fccdback law' ui(t) = Kizi(t) (sec Fig. 1) . We assume that the constant p S L t 
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I 0 t l + T < t whcrc t l dcnotcs the timc that s ; ( t ; ) = l,s;(tl) = 0. If communication with the i l h system is initiated at t = to and interrupted at tl , we have:
u ; ( t ) =
K ; Z ; ( t i ) ti 5 t < t i + T (3)
{ 0 t i + T < t Wc will call ~i the "reset time" associated with the zero-order hold stage H;. For notational convenience we will use (A;,&) as shorthand for the LTI system of Eq.1; thc triple ( A ; , B ; , K , ) will denote the closedloop dynamics of ( A ; , E;) with static feedback gain K,.
Finally, we will write (A;, Bi, K i ,~i )
to indicate the nctworkcd fecdhack systcm whose zero-order hold stage (defined in Eq.2) has a reset time of T;.
N e t w o r k allocation and C o m m u n i c a t i o n Sequences
In the setting wc have just dcscribed, the remotc controllcr(s) must choose:
which of them will communicatc with thcir corrcsponding system(s) at a particular timc how long communication should take placc before a diffcrcnt set of feedback loops should be closed. Asi corresponds to the length of time during which thc i t h systcm communicates with its controller during CYcry period. Given a T-periodic network allocation scquencc, :JT = { A s , , ..., A S N ) wc can computc thc time intcrvals during which the ith fccdback loop is closcd.
i-1 i z,(t) = [ J I T + C A~~,~T + C A~, ) ;
Morcovcr, one can show that there is a corrcsponding sequence of operations for the switchcs si so that the ith system closes its loop for Asi units of timc during every interval of duration T , without violating thc constraint xi As; < kT. Equivalently, Cardti : t E Uj T i j } 5 k,Vt. We will limit our discussion to periodic communication, although one can considcr thc problem without this rcstriction (sec for cxamplc [5] ). Pcriodic communication ensures that disturbanccs in a systcm will not grow too large bctwccn commuuication events. We can now state the problem wc are concerned with: P r o b l e m S t a t e m e n t 
The bounds for the dccay and growth rates As, A, suggestcd by (7),(8) might be conscrvativo, depending on how we choose P. The following result givcs a sufficient condition on the amount of time a system must spend pcriodically closing its feedback loop in ordcr to prcservc its stability. 
Then the LTI system is stable under the T-periodic network allocation sequence y = {As} if
A,As + A,(T -As) < 0, or equivalently
Proof:
The result follows hy considering that for j = 0, 1, .., wc have V ( z ( j T + As)) 5 eA*AsV(z(jT)) and I'(z(jT + T)) 5 eA"
(T-As)V ( z ( j T + A))
A rclatcd result for so-called asynchronous dynamical systcms can be found in 151.
3.1
The effect of zero-order-hold (r > 0)
The bound givcn by (0) is conservative because it applies evcn whcn r = 0, i.e. the actuators of the linear system arc turned off during periods of noncommunication.
We can obtain a smaller lower bound for As; by examining the case where T > 0, i.e. a zeroordcr hold is applied for r units of timc, absent communication. , -A .
Theorem 1 Consider a collection of N networked LTI s y s t e m (A;,B;,K;,t;), with (Ai
-*xt . + B;K;x;(O) or (dropping the subscripts for simplicity)
K e ; e ( t ) = x ( t ) -x(0)
Because e is continuous on somc interval [0, t') (where at t' communication is ncxt rcstorcd), V ( z ( t ) ) is differcntiable on [O,t'), thcrcforc V cannot reversc its sign instantaneously. We conclude that V(x) will continue to decrease for somc timc before it hcgins to increase again. In particular, there will be a shortest timc t > 0 at which i.e. Notc that we chosc to "reset" U to zero after a spccificd time because holding a value of U for too long might make matters worsc for stability, raising V ( x ) o w r what it would he if U = 0. On the other hand, we arc guaranteed that if a feedback loop is opened at t = tint, V ( x )
will not grow larger than V(x(ti,,)) for anothcr t units of timc, as long a s u(t) = u(tinL).
Stability with guaranteed convergence rates
Returning to Th. 1 , given Asi, A,<, A, ; for each system, the rate of decay of the sequence 
K ( x i ( j T ) ) , j
Finding a suitable Lyapunov function
The utility of the hounds in Th. 1 and Cor. 1 depends on our estimatc of the dccay/growth ratcs Aai,XUi for the Lyapunov functions V; = xTPixi. If Pi are not carcfully chosen, the inequalities (7),(8) can give conscrvativc rcsults for As; so that a system unncccssarily demands almost constant communication. To avoid this situation, we would like to find quadratic Lyapunov functions for which the the dccaylgrowth rates Aai,XUi arc as small as possible (keeping in mind that
The inequalities (10),(11) suggest solving the following problem: 
Simulation Results
We simulatcd a group of thrcc ( N = 3 ) unstablc linear systems which can communicate two at a tinic (k = 2) with three rcmotcly-located controllcrs. The communication pcriod was T = 3sec. To simplify matters, all thrcc systems arc govcrncd by the same dynamics: giving a nctwork allocation scqucncc with As; > 1.62sec for cach systcm (i.e. YT = {1.62,1.62,1.62}). Bccausc xi Asz < kT = 6, thcrc exists a periodic communication sequence that prescrvcs the stability of cach of thc three systems, closing no more than two of the three fccdhack loops at any onc time. Using thc above values for P , A , B, K , we computed (from Eq. 12) Ti = 0 . 7 2~~~.
This suggcsts that whcn communication is interrupted (say at t = tint) and thc zero-ordcr hold is activated, our Lyapunov function has not surpasscd its value at tint until anothcr 0.72sec havc elapsed. From this fact togethcr with Eq.10, we obtained a ncw bound of hsi > 1.23sec as a sufficient communication timc (evcry T = 3sec) for stabilizing each systcm. Equivalcntly, the system(s) can tolcratc a communication disruption for at lcast 1.77sec, or 59% of the communication period. These numbers arc to bc compared with those given by thc sufficient condition in [lo] by which an intcrruptiun of less than t' = 0 . 1 7 3~~~ is required to guarantee stability for the samc systems. ing whcn communication with thc ith system was taking place are plotted in Fig.2 , scalcd by an integcr factor of i to makc them casily distinguishable from one anothcr.
As cxpccted, thcrc are at most two non-zero indicator functions at any one timc. Also, thcrc are timc intcrvals whcrc only onc fccdback loop is closcd. This indicatcs that there is "room" for guarantccing a fastcr ratc of convcrgcnce. Figure 3 shows the evolution of the Lyapunov function for each of the three systems, starting from the same initial conditions used in the previous simulation. The Note that the bound of (10),(11) is conservative, in the sense that the actual decay rates observed are significantly faster than thosc guarantced.
Conclusions and Future Work
We have proposed a model for groups of dynamical systems whose feedback loops are closed via a shared nctwork, and explored the problem of finding network allocation sequences (and their corresponding communication sequences) that preserve the stability of all systems on that network. The presence of communication constraints was modeled by assuming that the network can accommodate only a few controller/plant communications at any onc time. Each systcm's fcedback controllcr was designed without considering the effects of the network. Wc gave a sufficient condition for the existcncc of network allocation sequences that preserve the stability of the collection and showed how such sequences can be chosen to minimize the amount of communication necessary for stability. Our analysis has taken into account the effects of zero-order hold applied at the input of each system when communication is not possible. Although our results are conservative, they represent a significant improvement over previous estimates for the amount of communication required to guarantee stability.
Opportunitics for further work include the joint selcction of the communication sequence and feedback gains, use of timcvarying reset intervals in a system's zeroorder hold stage, and augmenting the basic model to include dynamic interactions between systems in addition to the coupling introduced by the presence of communication constraints.
